Don’t Miss This For 2021!

2021 can be your year to get your home decluttered, and your house and life organized. If you
want:
• Daily reminders of each mission through a private, exclusive Facebook group
• To stay motivated and encouraged, even when the going gets tough

• To celebrate accomplishments when you get something decluttered or organized, and want
to do a little (private) victory dance

• To ask questions or share concerns with a group of like-minded non-judgmental people that
can help you when you feel stuck, or help making decisions about the stuff in your home
when it feels tough
• To get weekly group coaching from me (Taylor) for each week’s challenges and missions
• To hold yourself accountable and make progress throughout the year in decluttering

Then, find out how to get your annual membership to the Declutter 365 Premium Facebook
group here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-premium.html

Daily Text Messages Available For 2021!

You’ve got the 2021 calendar, but do you want a reliable way to get reminded, every single
day, about what the mission is? Then the answer is text messages! This is the perfect way to
always know what the day’s mission is. (Note this is available only for U.S. based numbers.)
Find out how to get the 2021 decluttering missions sent to your phone, daily, here —>
https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-text-messages.html

Welcome To The 52 Week Organized Home Challenge &
Declutter 365 Daily Missions for 2021!
Hi, my name is Taylor Flanery, and I want to thank you
so much for being a subscriber to the Home Storage
Solutions 101 newsletter. As of this writing there are

already over 100,000 subscribers who want to get

their homes organized and decluttered this year, just like
you.

This is the 10th year I’ve run the 52 Week Organized
Home Challenge (and the 9th for the Declutter 365

missions) and while I provide the resources and the plan,
you do the work to make it succeed.

And yes, you can succeed! I have watched as so many participants in the challenge have transformed

their homes and their lives with these simple steps and daily habits. That’s why I know it can work, and I
can’t wait to watch it work for you too!

What’s Included In This Free Gift?
I hope you enjoy your free gifts which I’ve attached. They include:
• List of all 52 of the Organized Home Challenges for 2021
• 2021 Declutter 365 Calendar, with daily 15 minute missions

How Do The Challenges & Daily Missions Work?
The weekly challenges and daily missions are designed to work, in tandem, to help you get your home
decluttered and organized, slowly, over the course of a year.

As a subscriber you’ll get each week’s Challenge sent directly into your email inbox every Monday

morning, as a friendly reminder. Each challenge has a different focus, typically a room or type of item to
get organized during that week, such as the kitchen or your kids’ toys. Sometimes though the weekly

challenge focuses on a habit I think you should adopt, such as meal planning, making a laundry schedule,
etc., which can make your life and home run more smoothly.

A key component of actually getting organized is decluttering various spaces in your home. That’s why I
also created the daily Declutter 365 missions. As much as possible I’ve tried to assign a decluttering

task that corresponds with that week’s challenge, so while we’re working on organizing the kitchen with

the challenges we’ll also be doing kitchen decluttering missions, for example. It’s not a perfect match with
all missions, but I tried to make it correspond as much as possible.

Why Does It Take A Whole Year?
Why does the challenge and missions take a full year?
That’s a good question. I like quick results. We all do.
But after working on my own home for years I’ve
concluded that it’s not realistic for deep down
fundamental change to happen overnight.

First, most of us don’t have loads of time to invest in
organizing and decluttering. In fact, the busyness of
our lives is one of the things that’s contributed to

many of our disorganized frazzled lives (or it has for

me anyway). So, being more realistic with the amount
of time we can invest to make a change is important.
Second, even if we got the magic elves to come in and completely organize and declutter our homes

tonight as we slept there is a real possibility that all that organization would descend back down into
chaos again quickly, and the clutter would pile back up. That reality stinks, but it’s true.

The reason for this is that while you can make a big organizational or decluttering push, it is the little

actions you take, every single day, either positive or negative, which ultimately impact whether you feel

like your life and home is organized and under control, or not. It’s all a matter of habits. So another
reason to go slow is to allow you to create new habits for yourself and your home, so once it gets
organized it stays that way!

What Should I Do Now To Give Myself The Best Chance Of
Succeeding With My Decluttering Goal?
You’ve decided to embark on a journey toward a more organized and clutter free home. Congratulations.
2021 can be your year to finally get organized, and have a clutter free home!

Since I’ve run these challenges and missions for quite a few years, I’ve had the opportunity to see what
is really needed to increase your chance of success.

That’s because the program works, but for it to work you’ve got to take consistent, regular action. That
can be tough.

Those people who want to really commit, and increase their chances for success in decluttering
their homes in 2021 will do the following things:

1. Print Or Save The 2021 Calendar So You’ve Got A Plan To Follow
This 2021 calendar is your free gift from me,

and it’s the roadmap you’ll need to accomplish

your goal of having a clutter free and organized
home by the end of 2021.

Make sure to save it on your computer

somewhere, or print it out, so that you can
reference it daily.

If you look at it regularly (like posting it on your

refrigerator, or making the month’s calendar the background image for your computer screen, for

example)., you can always see if you’re headed in the right direction, and know what you need to do
next.

2. Make Sure You’re Getting Reminders Of The Daily Declutter 365 Missions
If you’re not careful, as life gets busy as the year progresses, and if you’re not in the habit of checking
your Declutter 365 calendar each and every day, you can easily forget to do your daily mission, or
even that you made the goal for yourself to declutter your home this year.

Consistently, I’ve seen that the people who make the most progress with decluttering and

organizing their home are the ones who set themselves up for success, by signing up for some
type of reminders for the daily missions.

I’ve tried to help you get reminders in a lot of different ways with this system, some of them free (such
as through social media, which is a bit unreliable unfortunately), and some of them paid (including text
messaging, which is more reliable).

Here are the multitude of ways you can get reminders about these daily missions in 2021. Choose the
one (or ones) that will work with your own habits and routines, to help you know what you need to do
each day. Text messaging is the reminder method I recommend to most reliably get daily
reminders.

Free newsletter: You’ve already signed up to receive the free newsletter from the site (since

that’s how you got this free calendar). The newsletter provides you with information and

articles to read from the site, usually related to that week’s challenge article and missions, and is

therefore very helpful. However, I do not email each day’s mission within it since it would be cost
prohibitive for me.

Social media reminders: I’ve been running the Declutter 365 missions for quite a few years

now, and I was extremely excited when various social media channels came online (I know, that

dates me, but that’s really how long the missions have been running), because I hoped it would

provide my readers, like you, a simple way to get reminded about the daily missions. At first it worked
pretty well, but over time, as social media has become more crowded, and the various companies’

algorithms have taken over, I’ve noticed my followers on various social media channels are less and less
likely to actually see the missions each and every day. It’s a real bummer actually, because when they
could see them, and be reminded each day, I saw such enormous progress!

Nevertheless, since old habits die hard for me, and I want you to see these reminders I post daily in the
following places:

• Instagram on my @taylorflanery account (here’s the link to follow me: https://www.instagram.com/
taylorflanery/) (unfortunately the algorithm means most people don’t see these)
• Twitter @HomeStorage101 (here’s the link to follow me: https://twitter.com/HomeStorage101)
(unfortunately Twitter’s so busy these missions often whiz by in the feed and aren’t seen)
• Facebook pages and public group: I’ve also created several Facebook pages and a public group where I
post the missions daily, but the algorithm on all the pages, and in the group, means it’s not seen often,
or consistently, which is frustrating for me and for followers.These pages and groups include:
• Household Management 101 Facebook Page —> https://www.facebook.com/
householdmanagement101/

• Home. Storage Solutions 101 Facebook Page —> https://www.facebook.com/
HomeStorageSolutions101/

• Declutter 365 Public Facebook Group —> https://www.facebook.com/groups/declutter365/
Recommended Option To Get Reliable Reminders: Daily Texts
Sign up for daily texts sent directly to your phone!
If you’re in the habit of checking your phone when you get a ding,

saying you’ve got a text message, this is perfect for you, because then

you’ll definitely see the daily mission, and know what you’ve got to do for
the day.

Unfortunately, sending text messages isn’t cheap, and so I can’t offer this
for free, but instead this service is a paid add on. (It is also only available
for U.S. based numbers.)

You can find out how to purchase the 2021 Declutter 365 missions daily texts at the link, if

you are interested, and want to be consistently reminded about your commitment to your decluttering
goal —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-text-messages.html

3. Keep Yourself Accountable & Motivated
Another factor needed for participants of these missions to have the best chance of success is to keep
yourself motivated and accountable.

That’s no easy task, for any type goal or New Year’s Resolution that you might undertake, and it’s also
not an easy task as you develop a daily decluttering habit.

To help with both motivation and accountability, I’ve created the Declutter 365 Premium Facebook

group. This is an exclusive, private group for those who are committed to the daily Declutter 365

missions. It’s also the only place you can get coaching directly from me, Taylor Flanery, to help
you with each day and week’s tasks.

Each and every week I conduct a group coaching session via live video, exclusive to Declutter 365

Premium Facebook members, to help members with the upcoming week’s daily missions and challenges.
There is also a question and answer period that allows members to ask about their own specific
situation or issues, as well as a replay for anyone who misses the video coaching session live.

You can find out more about how to join the Declutter 365 Premium Facebook group, either with an
annual membership, or monthly subscription here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/
declutter-365-premium.html

4. Whitelist My Email Address So You’ll Keep Getting My Emails
Each week, on Monday, I will send you the organizational challenge for the week via email. Make sure

you get it, and any other emails I send (typically I send several others during the week as well) by going
into your email provider and marking as “safe” or “trusted” or “whitelisted” my email address.

This is my email address (it’s the one you received this PDF link from): taylor@home-storagesolutions-101.com

In addition, if you’ve got a Gmail account you may want to move my emails out of the promotional tab so
they come into your main email inbox.

5. Consider Making A Donation For This Calendar
Will you support Declutter 365 and the Home
Storage Solutions 101 website with a small
donation?

Thousands of people’s lives and homes have
been improved by using the free information

provided within this calendar, as well as on the
website.

Find out how you can support the site here, so

even more people can get a clutter free home —>
https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/
declutter-365-donate.html

6. Stay In Touch With Me!
Finally, stay in touch with me. I really do want to hear how it’s going, and listen to your feedback and
ideas. So here’s where you can find me. The official hashtag for the decluttering missions is
#Declutter365.
Pinterest:

My profile name is Taylor Flanery (http://www.pinterest.com/taylor_flanery/)
I also pin at these accounts:
Home Storage Solutions 101 (https://www.pinterest.com/homestorage101/)
Stain Removal 101: (https://www.pinterest.com/StainRemoval101/)

Instagram:

Again, my profile name is Taylor Flanery (http://instagram.com/taylorflanery) - I post the

missions daily here and would absolutely love for you to follow me, and also show me your results using the
#Declutter365 hashtag in your own posts.
Facebook page: Household Management 101 (https://www.facebook.com/householdmanagement101) This is the other place you’ll definitely find me. I’ve got over 1 million fans and I post a LOT.
In addition, you can also find me at these Facebook pages:
Home Storage Solutions 101 (https://www.facebook.com/HomeStorageSolutions101/)
Stain Removal 101 (https://www.facebook.com/stainremoval101/)
Twitter:

My handle is @HomeStorage101 (https://twitter.com/HomeStorage101) - I post the daily

missions here
I also tweet here:
@HouseMgmt101 (https://twitter.com/HouseMgmt101)
@StainRemoval101 (https://twitter.com/stainremoval101)

Websites:

Home Storage Solutions 101 (http://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com)
Household Management 101 (http://www.household-management-101.com)
Stain Removal 101 (http://www.stain-removal-101.com)

Are You Ready To Declutter? Here Are More
Resources For You On The Website!

Check out the Decluttering Your Home {Series} on the site, which has a large

list of articles that can help you deal with the emotions of clutter accumulation
and letting go of that clutter, tips for how to do the actual steps of
decluttering, and more.

Read more here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/
decluttering.html

Get Free Printables & Checklists To Help You
Get Organized

Get over 30 free printables and checklists for organizing your home here

—> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/how-to-get-organized.html

Declutter & Organize Paperwork {Series}

The ultimate paper organization series, with tips for dealing with paper clutter,
systems and habits for dealing with paper as it comes in the door, plus

organization tips for many types of paper that are common in the home.
Read more here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/paperorganization.html

How To Declutter Your Wardrobe Of Excess Clothes
{Round Up Of All Clothing Missions in Declutter 365}

Excess clothes are something many of us have to tackle when decluttering
our homes, and here’s all the articles you’ll need to help you with this task!

Read more here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutteryour-wardrobe.html

{A - Z} Home Storage Solutions Round Up

Here's my A to Z home storage solutions guide with lots of ideas (over 75 so
far) you can use in your home starting today.

Read more here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/homestorage-solutions.html

Round Up Of Declutter 365 Mission Articles

Finally, most (but not yet all) of the daily Declutter 365 missions have

accompanying articles to go with them, to help you know exactly what you

need to work on each day. Here is my round up page of all of those articles!
Read more here —> https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/
declutter.html

52 Week Organized Home Challenge: 2021
Join Over 150,000 Others For Free Here:

Home-Storage-Solutions-101.com/organized-home.html

Each Monday get a new organizational challenge delivered directly to your email inbox!
Week 1: Kitchen counters and sink (Jan. 4)

Week 27: Linen closet (July 5)

Week 2: Kitchen cabinets and drawers (Jan. 11)

Week 28: Master bedroom closet (July 12)

Week 3: Pantry and food storage (Jan. 18)

Week 29: Master bedroom (July 19)

Week 4: Refrigerator and freezer (Jan. 25)

Week 30: Jewelry / accessories (July 26)

Week 5: Recipes (Feb. 1)

Week 31: Shoes (Aug. 2)

Week 6: Recycling / trash cans (Feb. 8)

Week 32: Back to school (Aug. 9)

Week 7: Coupons (Feb. 15)

Week 33: Kids’ closets (Aug. 16)

Week 8: Meal planning/grocery shopping (Feb. 22)

Week 34: Kids’ bedrooms (Aug. 23)

Week 9: Laundry room (March 1)

Week 35: Seasonal clothing switch (Aug. 30)

Week 10: Laundry schedule (March 8)

Week 36: Yard / garden (Sept. 6)

Week 11: Cleaning schedule (March 15)

Week 37: Toys and games (Sept. 13)

Week 12: Morning & evening routine (March 22)

Week 38: Vehicles (Sept 20)

Week 13: Basement (March 29)

Week 39: Entryway / mud room (Sept. 27)

Week 14: Garage (April 5)

Week 40: Living room/family room (Oct. 4)

Week 15: Attic (April 12)

Week 41: Dining room & entertaining (Oct. 11)

Week 16: Addresses & contact info (April 19)

Week 42: Photographs (Oct. 18)

Week 17: Mail (April 26)

Week 43: Crafts (Oct. 25)

Week 18: Bills (May 3)

Week 44: Books (Nov. 1)

Week 19: Receipts & tax documents (May 10)

Week 45: Emergency preparedness (Nov. 8)

Week 20: Filing system (May 17)

Week 46: Medicine/first aid supplies (Nov. 15)

Week 21: Magazines & newspapers (May 24)

Week 47: Purses and briefcases (Nov. 22)

Week 22: Passwords, manuals/warranties (May 31)

Week 48: CDs and DVDs (Nov. 29)

Week 23: Home office (June 7)

Week 49: Holiday decorations & gift wrap (Dec. 6)

Week 24: Email & digital information (June 14)

Week 50: Home inventory (Dec. 13)

Week 25: Bathroom (June 21)

Week 51: Pets (Dec. 20)

Week 26: Makeup / cosmetics (June 28)

Week 52: Family calendar (Dec. 27)

Home Storage Solutions 101: A Place For Everything That Matters
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

Set up clutter donation and

1 (New Year’s Day)

purge of files

or trashing, plus annual

house by donating, selling

2 Get clutter out of

Saturday

31 Write New Year’s

selling station and gather

Friday

Goals, including why to

decluttering supplies

January 2021
Wednesday

declutter, plus turn hangers

9 Declutter potholders and

Thursday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

in closet backward

8

food to food pantry

inventory and donate

23 Fill out pantry

clutter out of house

under kitchen sink plus get

mission: Create tax organizer

kitchen towels plus bonus

7 Declutter small

6 Clear off

Clear off kitchen

for current tax info

kitchen

table

5 Adopt daily

kitchen counters

Quote of the month: Begin: To have commenced is half the deed. Half yet

4 Week #1: Kitchen
Counters and declutter

kitchen cleaning

remains; Begin again on this and thou wilt finish all. -- Ausonius

3 Create binder for
household notebook and

appliances

and islands

16 Declutter and organize

routine

sink area

and organize kitchen

Christmas decorations

bonus mission: put away

15 Declutter food
containers

storage
trash bags

cupboard shelves (use this

stable food from pantry or

22 Declutter shelfDeclutter and

21

plus power towels and

wrap, and plastic bags,

14 Declutter foil, kitchen

20 Declutter and

junk drawer

organize kitchen

13 Declutter and

12 Declutter silverware
utensils and knives

11 Week #2: Kitchen
create coffee or tea station

19 Declutter and organize

10

18 Week #3: Pantry and

bakeware and bonus

drawer and kitchen

start Eat From The Pantry

organize canned

organize spices

29 Fill out

cheat sheet)

food

mission: fresh produce
storage

& Freezer Challenge

Cabinets & Drawers plus

Declutter broken
objects
17 Declutter and
organize pots,
pans and lids

dishes plus get

(and label freezer

clutter out of

30 Declutter

freezer inventory
(use this cheat

28 Declutter and
organize freezer

27 Organize
Refrigerator &

26 Declutter food

refrigerator

house

25 Week #4:

cabinet shelves

24 Declutter kitchen

from fridge (use this

food)

contents (use this

sheet)

cheat sheet) and

storage chart)

clean refrigerator

Freezer and declutter
front and top of

refrigerator

31 Declutter mugs,
glasses and cups

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
2 Sort recipes
into categories

Wednesday
3 Declutter and
organize

Thursday
4 Declutter and

5

Friday

Declutter kitchen
drawers

Saturday

6 Get clutter out of

house by donating,

following the do's and

don'ts

13

bottles

cookbooks

12 Declutter/

by taking to a

of house by donating,

27 Get clutter out

donation pick up

house by scheduling a

20 Get clutter out of

Set up trash day

11 Declutter plastic

recycle batteries

10 Declutter plastic

silverware and

routine

26 Create running

list of errands and shopping

template) and create weekly

grocery list (use this

and loyalty cards

organize gift cards

19 Declutter and

& light bulbs

grocery bags and

reusable shopping

18 Declutter stockpile

25 Create menu
board for your

organize the rest

from couponing and

other take out

supplies

organize water

February 2021

and organize them

9
Create home
recycling center

bags and totes

16 Separate coupons 17

Create grocery

24 Create lunch

declutter lunch

packing station, and

price book

15 Week #7: Coupons

23 Fill out menu

for inspiration for

planning ideas form

organize them

into categories and

22 Week #8: Meal

planning (use this

Planning, begin meal

ones

declutter or donate expired

and gather coupons and

house

and trash cans throughout

satellite recycling centers

Trash Cans and have

8 Week #6: Recycling/

declutter recipes

1 Week #5:
Recipes and

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

7
Declutter top of
kitchen cabinets
14 (Valentine’s Day)
Declutter old paint and
decorating supplies

21 Declutter
Valentine’s Day
cards, candy &

family

list

donation drop off

template to help)

containers

decorations

Quote of month: We would accomplish many more things if we did not think of them as impossible. -- C. Malesherbes

meal planning

28
Declutter vases

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Tuesday

March 2021
Wednesday

2 Declutter laundry 3 Declutter old/

Monday
1 Week #9: Laundry
unused laundry

Thursday
4 Declutter

Friday

Saturday

13 Get clutter out of

washing laundry piles

house, plus catch up on

6 Get clutter out of
removal and

pretreating station

laundry room
shelves & cabinets

12 Create and

declutter sock basket

11 Create system to
put away clean

chart for kids
26

Declutter fitness
equipment

cons for you

pros outweigh the

house by selling, if the

27 Get clutter out of

a daily tidy up routine

of house, plus adopt

others (can find them

house by giving to

containers to collect

for unmated socks

using a website or app)

clothes after

laundering

dirty laundry

throughout house

20 Get clutter out
each room of house

25 Get in the habit
of making a time

Frank Tyger

Quote of the month: In every triumph there’s a lot of try. --

blocked daily to do list

Create chore

18 Create personalized 19
Create weekly

cleaning schedule

cleaning checklists for

17

10 Have adequate

supplies

Room and declutter/

9 Create laundry
schedule for your

washer and dryer

room around

organize ironing board
& supplies

8 Week #10: Laundry
Schedule, create area in
bedroom for clothes that have

family
16 Create daily

cleaning schedule
(fill out this form)

24

routine chart

Create evening
routine chart

31 Continue to
organize basement

30 Declutter

in basement

declutter and

Create morning

5 Create a stain

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

7 Add fun decor
to your laundry
been worn, but don’t yet need
to be washed

15 Week #11: Cleaning

room
14 (Daylight Saving Time)

& Evening Routine, get
in habit of laying out
clothes night before

29 Week #13:
Basement, and

declutter crawlspace

boxes, other stuff

22 Week #12: Morning 23

Schedule, and declutter
cleaning supplies and tools

Create mending area for
clothes plus small sewing kit
and check smoke detectors

21 Declutter,
donate or recycle
old large appliances

28 Declutter
stairs (and under
stair storage area)

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

April 2021
Wednesday

7 Declutter/

2 Declutter tools

Friday

1 Declutter and

essential tool chest

and create an
(nuts, bolts, nails, etc.)

big wheels, etc.

16 Declutter

and camping gear

9 Declutter

15 Declutter

storage containers

8 Declutter/

sports equipment

organize small hardware

Thursday

needs to be shredded

by shredding what

consignment shops or

house by selling, using

17 Get clutter out of

eBay, Craigslist, etc.

websites such as

house by selling, using

10 Get clutter out of

yard or garage sale

house by selling at a

3 Get clutter out of

Saturday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

6 Continue to

properly store bikes,

storage area in

14 Declutter

storage unit or

sales

care items

supplies and car

organize auto

Quote of the month: It is the greatest of all mistakes to do nothing because you

5 Week #14:
declutter and
organize garage

declutter and

12 Week #15: Attic, 13 Continue to
declutter boxes,

garage

boxes, other stuff in

Garage, declutter

can only do a little. Do what you can. -- Sidney Smith

4 (Easter)

Create basement
storage inventory
11
Create garage

and boxes

organize attic

your home

other stuff in attic

locker

storage inventory

24 Get paper

20 Update address

23 Declutter business

19 Week #16: Contact

21 Create emergency 22 Create wallet

18

message center

information and home

command center for family

clutter out of house

wallet lost or stolen

inventory in case

cards and create

smart phone or wallet

ICE information to

contact list and add

with paper

30
27 Create a daily 28 Create tickler 29 Create
Declutter junk mail
shredding area for
routine for dealing file for upcoming
events/paperwork discarded paperwork

and declutter paper pile

paper or electronic),

book info (either on

unpaid bills

and outgoing mail and

clear spot to hold incoming

26 Week #17: Mail,

notebook

purse and household

important contacts list for

Info, and create most

Create attic
storage inventory
25

Declutter old phone
books/directories

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

May 2021
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

5 Create a family

12 Create receipt

organizer for purse/
wallet

6 Create paper or

electronic bill organizer, and
get rid of unwanted

recurring charges

13 Gather old tax
records into one

7 Create file

1 Get paper clutter out of

house by shredding,

recycling or trashing

8 Get paper clutter out

of house by using a

paper shredding service

folders for paid bill
stubs

15 Get paper clutter out

of house by recycling

14 Create tax
organizer for

when appropriate

22 Create file index

current tax info

21 Create a vital

place and file

20 Set up home

and get paper clutter

out of house

records file and

safeguard the contents

29

Declutter

28

these file categories)

27

Continue to

sentimental paper

clutter

declutter and

properly store

properly store

Declutter and

filing system (use

Saturday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

4 Create routine
for weekly
paperwork session

11 Declutter and

organize receipts

18 Declutter current 19 Continue to

declutter papers in

binders/file folders

26

Recycle old

25 Declutter or
donate old

newspapers

personal

memorabilia

create paper or

memorabilia and
keepsakes

electronic files for
ideas

magazines and

home filing system

budget

Quote of the month: Striving for excellence motivates you; striving for perfection is demoralizing. -- Harriet Braiker

change bills from paper to

declutter/shred paper pile

& Tax Documents and

10 Week #19: Receipts

where possible

automatic or electronic,

2 Opt out of junk 3 Week #18: Bills, and
mail
9 Declutter or
exchange excess coins
from change jars

shred paper pile

& Newspapers and declutter

opt out and stop telemarketing

Warranties & Manuals and

31 Week #22: Passwords,

or stop catalogs

24 Week #21: Magazines

17 Week #20: Filing
16 Declutter
spring decorations System and declutter/
23 Continue
organizing filing
system

30 Declutter flat

surface

calls

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Sunday

21 Week #25:

June 2021
Wednesday

9 Declutter home

16 Declutter/

23

computer files

organize

drawers

office desk

and warranties

2 Declutter

Tuesday
1 Create paper or
electronic password

owner’s manuals

organizer (use this
form if needed)

Declutter home

office supplies
15

Organize email

folders and inbox
22 Declutter

Declutter under

Thursday
3 Organize

Friday
4 Declutter
another flat

Saturday

5 Get paper clutter

out of house by

scanning, and

surface

warranties and
manuals

11 Declutter old computers, 12 Get clutter out of
guide)

this electronics disposal

laptops, and printers (use

and apps

online yard sale websites

house by selling, using

using buy back sites

of house by selling,

26 Get clutter out

disposal guide)

(use this electronics

smart phones and tablets

19 Declutter cell phones,

25 Declutter and
organize

up digital files

to regularly back

18 Set up system

saving digitally

10

Declutter home
office desk top

17 Declutter apps/
software from

computer and phone

24 Declutter
bathtub and

shower area

bathroom sink

bathroom sink

bathroom drawers

and counter area

Quote of the month: The only failure which lacks dignity is

the failure to try. -- Malcolm F. MacNeil

30 Declutter

toiletries, skin care

29 Declutter

expired and old

28 Week #26:

Makeup/Cosmetics
and declutter dental

and beauty products
cheat sheet)

makeup (use this
supplies

bath toys

declutter and organize

Bathroom and

unsubscribe to email lists

declutter email inbox and

Digital Information and

14 Week #24: Email &

pens and pencils

7 Week #23: Home 8
Office and declutter

Monday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

6
Declutter/shred/
file paper piles
13 Declutter and
organize cords
and wires
20 Create
electronics
charging station
27 Declutter
bathroom cabinets
and closet shelves

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

July 2021
Wednesday

7 Declutter
sheets and

pillowcases
14 Declutter
dresses and

formal wear

21

1 Declutter hair

styling tools and
supplies

8 Declutter

blankets/throws/
comforters

15

Declutter

workwear
22

Declutter top of
dresser

29 Declutter

bedroom floor
28 Declutter and

sunglasses

glasses and
necklaces and rings

organize earrings,

Declutter

Thursday

Saturday

by repurposing or

3 Get rid of clutter

organize toilet paper

by donating it

clutter out of house

31 Get clothing

shirts and tops

house, plus declutter

24 Get clutter out of

declutter closet floor

house, plus clear and

17 Get clutter out of

if no longer usable

house by recycling it,

fabric clutter out of

10 Get clothing and

reusing items, when

appropriate

9 Declutter

16 Declutter

23

30

and caps

Declutter hats

drawers

Declutter dresser

shelves

closet drawers/

decorative ones)

pillows (including

storage area, feminine

hygiene products, etc.

2 Declutter and

Friday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

6 Declutter

13

20 Clean out

clothes

Declutter hanging

cloths

towels and wash

Quote of the month: Have confidence that if you have done a little thing well,

5 Week #27: Linen

like (ask these 9 questions)

declutter clothes you don’t

Bedroom Closet and

12 Week #28: Master

rugs and floor mats

Closet and declutter

you can do a bigger thing well too. -- Joseph Storey

4 (Independence Day)
Declutter travel
toiletries/supplies
11
Declutter hall
closet

Master Bedroom and

and declutter

27

under bed

26 Week #30:

Declutter jewelry
box
accessories

Jewelry/Accessories
and declutter hair

declutter nightstand

18 Declutter socks 19 Week #29:
and declutter
undergarments

25
Declutter pants
and jeans

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday
Declutter dress

and casual shoes

2 Week #31: Shoes 3
and declutter
sportswear and
activewear

August 2021
6

Thursday
5

Wednesday
4

Friday

Declutter boots of Declutter kids’
shoes

Declutter and

all types

12 Clear space for

Saturday

Get clothing

clutter out of

house by selling it

14 Get clutter out of

house by donating,

21 Get clutter out of

selling or trashing

20 Continue to

including old mattresses

selling or trashing,

house by donating,

house by recycling

what you can

declutter kids’

clothes

28 Get clutter out of

checklist for kids

bedroom cleaning

27 Create

school papers

organize kids’

13 Declutter and

organize shoes by
11 Declutter and

kids to do

the entryway

organize school supplies

26 Declutter

floor

kids’ bedroom

19 Declutter kids’

homework

Harry F. Banks

Quote of the month: The secret of success is the consistency to pursue. --

cubbies, drawers, etc.

bedroom shelves,

25 Declutter kids’

18 Declutter kids’

(use this supplies list)

17 Declutter kids’

and school bags

to store backpacks

9 Week #32: Back To 10 Organize area
School and declutter
backpacks/school bags

16 Week #33: Kids’

closet shelves and

bedroom dresser
drawers

Closets and declutter kids’

closet floor

closet hanging clothes

24 Declutter flat
surfaces in kids’

23 Week #34:

Kids’ Bedrooms and

clean out and declutter

bedroom

7

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday
1 Declutter
accessories, such
as belts, ties and
fashion scarves
8 Declutter
sleepwear
15 Declutter and
organize kids’
artwork

22
Declutter hangers

under kids’ beds

store outgrown or

31 Declutter and/or
Seasonal Clothing

out of season clothes
(such as for kids)

Switch and out of
season clothing swap

29 Declutter guest 30 Week #35:
bedroom or area

where guests sleep

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

September 2021
Wednesday

Thursday

kids’ dress up clothes

10 Declutter patio

Saturday

donating, selling or

trashing

11 Get clutter out

of house, plus

declutter yard

18 Declutter video games

and other electronic toys

and get clutter out of the

house

television sets (use

25 Declutter old

collections, including

this electronics

disposal guide)

comic books and

trading cards

24 Declutter kids’

games/puzzles

games/card

17 Declutter board

and/or deck

equipment

3 Declutter baby 4 Get clutter out
gear, supplies and of house by

Friday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

inventory of

1 Declutter sweaters 2 Create
and other cool

9 Declutter front

stored clothing

8 Declutter

weather clothes

7 Declutter yard

entrance to home

porch/outdoor
shed

outdoor storage

equipment

storage containers

23 Create vehicle

animals and declutter

22 Declutter car

maintenance log

toy box or other toy

16 Declutter stuffed

14 Declutter toys

21

glove

30

for each vehicle

29 Declutter

compartment
28

Declutter coats
and jackets

coat or entry
closet

Declutter

entryway/foyer

trunk

Declutter car

and toy sets

with small parts,

15 Declutter kids’

tools and

Quote of the month: We can accomplish almost anything

6 (Labor Day)

20 Week #38:

27 Week #39:

keys upon entry

create designated spot for

Entryway/Mudroom and

declutter car interior

trash from and

Vehicles and remove

broken and outgrown toys

Games and declutter

13 Week #37: Toys &

gardening supplies

Garden and declutter

Week #36: Yard/

within our ability if we but think that we can! -- George
Matthew Adams
5 Declutter
summer
decorations
12 Declutter pool
supplies and toys

19 Declutter kids’
playroom or other
area they play in
26 Declutter
trophies and
awards

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

October 2021
Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday

2 Get rid of clutter by

trashing it, if can’t find any

9 Get clutter out

1 Declutter gloves,

8 Declutter or

items to the dump

other way to dispose of it

and collectibles

16 Get clutter out

29

of house by renting

a dumpster

23 Get clutter out of

house by scheduling

junk removal pickup

30

house by

Get clutter out of
declutter and

donating, selling

or trashing

organize craft
room or area

Continue to

discs

drives, computer CDs &

memory cards, flash

22 Declutter/organize

serving dishes

display collections of house by taking

15 Declutter

scarves and hats

Friday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

7 Continue to

declutter and organize

Quote of the month: “I can’t do it” never yet accomplished anything; “I will try” has performed

room and/or

living or family room

14 Declutter china

and other flat surfaces

5 Declutter coffee table 6 Declutter living

& Family Room and

4 Week #40: Living

wonders. -- George P. Burnham
3 Declutter
mudroom/back
in living or family room

13 Declutter or

family room

declutter under and in

12 Declutter table

boards

between couch cushions

linens, napkins and

china and silver

entrance to home
11 Week #41: Dining
placemats

10 Declutter

19 Sort and organize

cabinet, side

Room & Entertaining and

photos into photo safe

20 Create routine 21 Declutter digital
to organize photos photos and organize/
back up rest

28

Declutter craft

27

Declutter kids’

room or area
equipment

supplies and

hobby/craft/art

from now on

properly store

18 Week #42:

containers for proper

hallways

Photographs and gather

storage

Declutter hobby/

clear off dining room table

loose photos and negatives

17 Continue to
into central location

declutter dining
room

25 Week #43:
Crafts and

craft supplies and
equipment
projects

declutter

unfinished craft

26

24 Declutter
photography & video
equipment

31 (Halloween) Declutter
candles and check smoke
detectors

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

1 Week #44:

Tuesday
3

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

and Kindle books

4 Create area for 5 Declutter and
storage

12 Place fire

organize ebooks

books

11 Create an

Declutter kids’

10 Create car

evacuation plan and

library book

November 2021
2 Continue to declutter
books, including on
bookcases and

9 Replenish emergency

emergency supplies

bookshelves

8 Week #45:
supplies (see what you

Saturday

6 Get book clutter out

of house by donating

or selling books

13 Get clutter out of

selling or trashing

house by donating,
throughout house

ready for Christmas

to declutter kids’ toys to get

trashing, plus bonus mission

house by donating, selling or

27 Get clutter out of

selling or trashing

of house by donating,

20 Get clutter out
Declutter party

19

extinguishers as needed

Emergency Preparedness

18 Declutter and

fire escape plan

need as emergency

17 Organize and

organize liquor

supplies

26 Declutter

and wine cabinet
25 (Thanksgiving)

of medications

24 Declutter

purse/handbag
collection

Make plans for

eating leftovers

you have achieved. -- Robert H. Lauer

achieve only as you are determined to achieve . . . and as you keep at it until

Quote of the month: Nothing worthwhile ever happens quickly and easily. You

bag, diaper bag, etc.

briefcase, work out

safely store rest

and first aid kit

and declutter older
supplies for 72 hour kit)

and unused medications
guide)

(here’s a disposal

aid kit contents

23 Clear out

trash from and

declutter wallet
30 Declutter
entertainment center

29 Week #48:

CDs & DVDs and

spot for remote controls

and create designated

store family movies

organize/properly

declutter purse

trash from and

22 Week #47:

Purses and clear out

sure have adequate first

& First Aid Kit and make

15 Week #46: Medicine 16 Declutter expired

emergency supplies

to declutter books

Books and begin

Monday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday

7 (DST Ends)
Declutter Halloween
decorations and candy

14 Make sure
home adequately
child proofed
21 Declutter key
ring of excess
stuff
28
Declutter fall
decorations

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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Declutter Your Home In 15 Minutes A Day: Declutter 365 From Home Storage Solutions 101

Monday

Tuesday

2 Declutter movie

December 2021
Wednesday
1 Declutter music

Friday

3 Declutter kids’

Saturday

4 Get clutter out of

house by donating,

selling or trashing

collections

11 Get clutter out of

music and movie
DVDs, etc.)

10 Declutter and

collection (videos,

Thursday

Get Daily Reminders & Be Accountable With Declutter 365 Products: https://www.home-storage-solutions-101.com/declutter-365-products.html

Sunday
Quote of the month: The journey of a thousand miles
collection (CDs

9 Declutter or

and tapes, etc.)
8 Declutter

18 Get clutter out of

selling or trashing

house by donating,

organize gift bags

17 Continue to fill

house by donating,

selling or trashing

25 (Christmas)

declutter, plus turn hangers

Goals, including why to

31 Write New Year’s

decluttering supplies

selling station and gather

Set up clutter donation and

1 (New Year’s Day)

Throw away ripped

24 Declutter and/

or store cards rec’d

up wrapping paper

in closet backward

cards)

(including Christmas

inventory forms

out home

cords and power strips

organize extension

Christmas lights and

7 Declutter
Christmas ornaments,

6 Week #49: Holiday
Decorations & Gift

outdoor decorations

30 Create

inventory

decoration storage

Christmas

cards to send

organize stationery,

23 Declutter and

16 Fill out home

and boxes

wreaths and garland

Christmas decorations

15 Continue taking

photos/video of home

14 Take photos/
video of home

13 Week #50: Home
Inventory and begin

29

suitcases/bags

Declutter

toys

pet supplies and

22 Clear and

contents for inventory

21 Declutter pet

28 Declutter

unused musical
instruments

organize space for

contents for inventory

(use checklist)

20 Week #51: Pets,

and gather emergency
supplies and first aid

kit for pets

27 Week #52:

Family Calendar and
clear space for and

set up family calendar

supplies and toys

creating home inventory

inventory forms

Wrap, and declutter

begins with one step. -- Lao Tzu
5 Declutter and
organize entertainment
on digital devices

12 Declutter or
organize gift
wrapping supplies
19 Copy/back up
home inventory
docs/files on and
off site

26 Put away or
set up Christmas
presents

* Get a full copy of the 2021 declutter calendar (all 12 months in one download) when you subscribe (for free) to the 52 Week Organized Home Challenge newsletter

* Want to get a daily reminder of your mission for the day sent directly to your phone as a text? Find out more here (only available for US based numbers)
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